Donations going well- more
needed please.
Donations of trinkets and unwanted “car boot” type
items needed.
Hi there, many donations have come in but we still need more. Can we
please have all those things that you intended to car boot but never
managed to? We are holding a CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EVENT on
Thursday 27th and Friday 28th of November.
The idea of the Christmas shopping event is that each class will have an
opportunity to go into the hall and for a few pence buy Christmas gifts for
their loved ones from the SJSA shop of donated items. Children will
choose and buy present for their family from the many items, and will be
helped to wrap them after purchase. Gifts will start at 50p. On the big day
they will get the same sense of happiness we all get from seeing the delight
on a loved ones face when opening a surprise gift!
We need lot and LOTS of little trinkets... inexpensive little things eg:
small picture frames, egg cups, small toy for siblings, ornaments, smellies,
games, decorative items - NO MAINS ELECTRICALS PLEASE.
As long as it is in good condition, and you think that it is something a
youngster might like to buy for their Mum, Dad, Brother, Sister, Nan etc
then we will have it. Please place all donations in the marked box near the
office by the 9th of December.
Please realise that you as individual will make a difference. Thinking that
other people will donate enough without your contribution won’t cut the
mustard for this event. We have 220 children in school... each wanting to
buy maybe 4 gifts... 880 items needed!
Please take the time to give us your unwanted stuff....you don’t have to do
that car boot now either!
(All proceeds to SJSA)

Thanks, David Redding. SJSA Chairman.

